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Game Queens, Editor,
Coach, Tackle On
Program
From six-thirty to six forty-five
tonight San Jose State will be
represented on radio station KQW
Hubbard,
by Assistant Coach Bill
tackle Jack Martin, Redlands game
queens, Lillian and Lorraine Mosegard and Frank Brayton, Spartan
Daily editor.
Creating something new and different for each queen of the games,
Brayton will present the co-queens
to Spartan rooters tonight when
be interviews them on the air.
INTERVIEW
A member of KQW’s staff will
interview Hubbard and Martin
relative to the prospects of the
Redlands game, which is tomorrow at the Spartan stadium.
In addition to their presentation on the air, the blonde twins
will be honored at the rally today in the Quad, when they are
presented by the yell leaders officially for the first time.
ARE FROSH
The girls are freshmen, majoring in commercial art and were
graduated from Live Oak Union
High School in Morgan Hill.
Their reign as campus favorites
will be concluded when they are
escorted royally onto the field at
tomorrow’s game..
They are the fourth in the list
of campus queens, sponsored by
the Spartan Daily. Others included Martha Sayre, Coral Kluge, and
Henrietta O’Brien.

Class Instigated
On English Bard
Plans are now being formed for
a new Shakespearian course, which
will be offered in the S p ri n g
quarter, announced Doctor James
Wood, of the English department
today.
All courses now offered In
Shakespeare are for upper division students, and the English
department feels there is a great
need for a course which offers
an introduction to Shakespeare,"
Or, Wood further stated.
All of Shakespeare’s plays will
be read; thus necessitating a
rapid
survey. Once or twice a week the
class will discuss the
plays read,
and two lectures will be
presented
on each play.
The course, which Or.
Wood
will teach, is to be
a three unit
one, and will not
be required
on any program,
being purely
elective.

Palo Alto Police Chief
Speaks In Orientation
Howard Zink, chief
of police
Of the Palo Alto
Police department will
address the Police
School orientation
meeting at 11
o’clock today
in the
Science
hwjdthg
Chief Zink is well
qualified as
a speaker due
to close contact
with the new
methods that the
Police administrators
of this section have
introduced.
Chief Zink deserves
much credit for the
fine record the Palo
Alto police
department has Pre’
Dented.

Honolulu Trip
May Depend On
Outcome Of Tilt
11,..\\\
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1Sixteen Iron Men Vie In Vote FIRST RALLY IN
For Kingship Of Student Body QUAD SET FOR
During AWS Leap Year Dance THIS MORNING
They’re off! The Kingly race is
on---and sixteen candidates vie for
first place in the hearts of State
co-eds when today’s feminine vote
will crown the King for the A.W.S.
Leap Year dance to take place on
Friday, November 13, in the men’s
By popular demand the commun
gymnasium.
ity sing will be brought back next
Tuesday by the Kappa Phi club,
PRESIDENTS OR KINGS?
Here are the sixteen throne-as- sponsors of the song feat. Popular
pirants, with three prexys enter- tunes of the day, cowboy ditties
ing the list: Paul Becker, student and old-timers will all be featured
body president; Don Walker, junior on the program.
Though the program will be
class president; Benny Melzer,
sophomore class president; Rudy patterned along the same lines
Blauer, Phil Weed, Ernest Vanucci, as that of last Tuesday, a new
innovation will go into effect, acFrank
Savage,
Joe
Lucchesi,
George Carson, John Beach, Keith cording to Helen Daily, president
of the organization.
Birlem, George Latka, Joe Ftapose,

Second Group
Sing Tuesday

Request numbers for songs which
Web Anderson, Bob Jacobus, and
will be taken by the sponsors
Jerry Girdner.
must be put In the contribution
The King elect will be ushered
box In the Daily office by Friday
to the Leap Year Dance in fitting
at five o’clock. Songs sung at the
splendor, and will have his photolast program may be repeated.
graph in the city papers and In
John Andrews will accompany
the Spartan Daily. Moreover, it has
the singing with Berta Gray, Kapbeen
announced
by committee
pa Phi sponsor, leading. The
heads of the Leap Year dance that
words to the many ballads sung
the King is pre -guaranteed a data
will be projected upon a screen
to the dance with one of the A.W.S.
In the Little Theater.
Council members.
OHH! BAD LUCK
Centering around the Bad Luck
motif, decorations and program
bids will create an ominous atmosphere, when the Stanford Ambassadors will scintillate with thirteen separate dances in keeping
Following the success of the
with Friday 13 at the third student course offered at Santa Cruz at
body dance of the year.
the beginning of the present school
All dates are to be made by year, the staff of the West Coast
State co-eds, and bids at 25 cents School of Nature Study is inaugeach are on sale today from mem- urating another field extension
bers of the A.W.S. Council or at course for school teachers at Santhe controller’s office.
ta Rosa.
To assure no stuffing of the ballot
The primary enrollment at Santa
box, official ballots will be used by Rosa numbers 25 while the final
women students today in front of count at Santa Cruz reached 40.
the Morris Dailey auditorium. Vot- The course offers an outdoor field
ing will take place from 9:00 to program extending over six Sat-

Santa Rosa Site
I Of Nature School

(Confirmed on Page Two)

Debaters In Meet
At U.C. Thursday
"Resolved that the present break
in the ranks of the American Federation of Labor spells doom of organized labor," will be the question
verbally thrashed when Jim Bailey
and Frank Hamilton, members of
the San Jose State varsity debate
team, meet two members of the
California debating squad In Berkeley Thursday night at eight
o’clock.
"The question Is timely," stated
Ralph Eckert, debate coach," as
the entire nation is eagerly awaiting the outcome of the struggle
between the two warring factions
in the Federation of Labor which
comes to a head at the labor convention which is to be held In
Tampa, Florida in the near future."
Eckert
chief trouble,"
"The
continued, "lies in the fact that the
controlling persons refuse to recognize the labor trend toward industrial unionism and adhere to
craft unionism.

urdays. Each week features a different member of the regular West
Oust School Staff which includes
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Carl
Duncan, Dr. Carl Hazeltine, Dr.
Allen Jacobs, Miss Emily Jacobs,
and Dr. Gayle Pickwell.
The course began two years ago
with its first presentation at San
Rafael. Last year it was taken
to Hollister. "The Santa Rosa detail takes us farther away than
any of the previous courses,"
stated Dr. Peterson.

Rainbow Club Meeting
Scheduled For Today
The newly organized Rainbow
club is holding a meeting today
at 12:00 in Room One of the Home
Economics building to elect officers for this quarter.
Reports will be given by the
constitution committee, and further plans for a get-acquainted
luncheon to be held soon will be
made.

Keith Birlem Slated To
Replace Carpenter
At Quarter

With the trip to Honolulu probably hanging in the balance, a
down -trodden State eleven will
clash with the flashy University
of Redlands squad in Spartan stadium tomorrow afternoon as the
feature of the city-wide Armistice
Officially approved by Dr. ThomDay celebration.
as MacQuarrie . . . .
Having lost four out of five
And the first rally in the Quad games so far this season, the Stat. . . . should, according to the ers are making their last-ditch
rally committee bring forth a stand as Coach Dudley DeGroot
has reported that he will not take
large attendance at the last mornhis men to the islands with the
ing rally of the quarter which will attitude which has been displayed
start today at 11 o’clock in the by the team since their great exhibition against the College of PaQuad.
Determined to revive spirit In cific Bengals here earlier.

DeGroot was emphatic in saying, "I definitely will not take
a team to the islands which I feel
means of attracting a large by their poor attitude, will endancrowd at the pep get-together, ger the excellent reputation we
which will be characterized by have gained on our former trip.
Rather than take the Spartans
short speeches, short band selin their present lethargy, I will
ections, and a short program. In
offer the game to some more defact, the rally is only to last serving eleven."
Rumors of lack of effort and
a short time, from 11 o’clock
broken training regulations have
to 11:45.
Opening with a band selection, come from headquarters and two
made
which will start at the music changes have already been
the starting lineup for tomorbuilding, and continue through the In
row’s contest.
corridors to the Quad, the rally
While not falling under either
will feature short talks by Coach
category as far as the reason goes,
Dud DeGroot and Les Carpenter,
DeGroot has announced that Capcaptain of the varsity. The only
tain Les Carpenter, senior quarIvocal entertainment will be that
terback, will be replaced by "Baby
Musketeers,
men’s
quartet.
the
of
Face" Keith Birlem, hard-blocking
All yells will be led by the and tackling back who got his
yell leaders, Jerry Girdner, Har- first chance of the season at Eurold Kibby, and Elbert Garcia. eka Saturday.
During the program the silver
WATTENBARGER BACK
trophy cup will be awarded to
Lloyd Wattenbarger, senior end
the student submitting the best who has been out with a severe
cheer in the recent contest con- knee injury, is in shape and will
ducted by the rally committee. assume his first-string wing posiJim Welch is general chairman tion along with Lloyd Thomas,
for the affair, assisted by Jane colored boy, who has definitely
shown that he has the stuff by his
Dangberg and Barbara Moore.
The last rally of the quarter performances in recent contests.
While DeGroot was not ready to
will be held in the Morris Dailey
announce his starting lineup it Is
auditorium, November 24 startindicated that a close battle is on
ing at 7:30 o’clock. This last
for several of the positions with
affair will be given for the Ariseveral changes before game time
zona State game to be played
tomorrow.
on Thanksgiving Day In the
GUARDS INTACT
Spartan stadium.
At the tackle berths Jack MarSince the program is to be held! tin and either Bruce Daily or
In the Quad and since it is to be i Jess Wilson will hold forth. Daily
of short duration, the rally com- saw his first action since the first
mittee expects the largest attend- game Saturday and his back seems
ance yet achieved at a pep meet.’
(Continued on Page Three)
the

football

team

and

school,

the rally committee devised this

American Legion To Take Charge
Of Armistice Day Game Stunts
Martial airs, fife and drum corps,
and gun salutes will characterize
the stunts of the Armistice Day
game, between State and Redlands, when the two schools meet
at Spartan stadium tomorrow at
2:30 o’clock.
In their attempt to revive a
waning spirit, the rally committee
members, under the chairmanship
of Cal Sides, will again organise
a rooting section to fill the center
portion of the stadium
BAND ESCORTS
The band will escort the colors
into the stadium at 1:30 o’clock
and will gather in the center of
the field for a five minute con-

Membership in the club is open
to any girl who is a member of
cert.
the Rainbow order.

All

game stunts,

before

the

kick-off and during the half will
be arranged by the American Legion, who is taking over the job
of the rally committee, which will
have nothing to do with any of
the stunts.
MEGAPHONES
Megaphones will again be distributed to the students in the man
rooting section, apd will also be
collected at the opening of the
fourth quarter.
"Students are reuested to hand
in the megaphones and not to
throw them as ther did last time,"
Sides stated, "beause one girl
was hurt in the fracas."
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Fat
in

The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

Dedicated to the best interacts of Son Jose State
How long do you want to live,
dlity by tea Assiockstosi Stumbles al eass Jaw State CoMee
embark.’ every welitud
and why? Have you ever given
hoard as second class matter at she San Jow Post Office
see Smell First Mese thought to this question? Various
CoMedea IX
Press eff Ghee Pressing Co.
students about the campus were
Suincrietiow ek per quarter we DA par goer.
hard put to answer when conBRAYTON
FRANK
.
E DITOR
fronted with it. I print below a
Phone Columbia 891W
LOU IS WALTHER few of the answers:
MANAGING EDITOR
Mr. Clayton Meyers, commerce
Phone Ballard 7800
DICK EDMONDS major from Oakland: "If I live
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
until 30, that will be good enough.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
I’ll be burnt out by then."
Phone Columbia 2229
chemistry
O’Brien,
Henrietta
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
major from San Jose: "Oh, a
Ballard 8151’
long time, so I can discover someNEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr thing."
Tuesday, Bill Grunbell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Tom Hardiman, history major
Friday, Wilbur Korsrneier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
from Mountain View: "To about
COPY DESK
24 anyway. After that I shall
Anello Rom
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Marian Schumann go stale; become blase."
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
Vivian Erickson, journalism stuGordon Stafford
dent from San Jose: "I will be
SPORTS DESK
James Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeier paying taxes for old age pensions
Jack Marsh
and I’ll be hanged if I’ll die beKermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
fore it benefits me."
BUSINESS STAFF
Donald Dacey, Gary, Indiana
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
boy and a commerce major: "I
George Place
Herschel Harsha
want to die when prohibition comes
W. MacQuarrie
Special Contributor
Dr.
back."
Columnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Bill DeDiego, from San Jose.
Radio student: "The race is getting
414=.
too fast. Two more years is all
I want."

T.

Among
Ourselves

Just

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Saturday
afternoon
I
was
astounded to receive from President Gist of Humboldt a telegram which read: "Sincere condolences. Humboldt twenty. San
Jose 0." I answered Mr. Gist yesterday morning as follows:

’A.W.S. To Vote For
Royal Consort Today

(Coniiiitud ’,on; Pao.
5:00 o’clock. according to Marion
Ruge, election Judge, who urges
all women to vote.
Members of the election board
who will take charge of the polls
at the designated hours are: 9-10,
Dorothea Wagner, Reinhild Haerle;
10-11, Bessie Matthews, Frances
Scott; 11-12, Frances Simpson,
Vivian Sheaffer; 12-1, Jessie Murray, Alberta Jones; 1-2, Marion
Cilker, Virginia Ironsides; 24,
Jane Moorehead, Gypsy Den; 3-4,1
Dotty Kann, Vivian Gordon; 4-5,
Martha Hartley, Betty Baker.

’After discussing the case with
a number of our people who went
to Eureka, and after a careful
reading of the newspaper writeups
available, I have come to the conclusion that your telegram of the
Edwin Markham Health
7th instant statCottage
430 South 8th street
ed the facts correctly. Your conSherman Sawtelle
dolences
were
Boyd Nichols
duly received and
Bob Berry
applied
to
the
Fred O’Hanion
sorest spots.
Matilda Zotta
On the other
Fred Merkle
hand, I’m going
Oleta Garrett
to extend to you
Hilmer Finne
my unlimited congratulations. Any
team that defeats’
NOTICE
our team at any time must be
Attention Sophomores There
good, and to do it at a 20-0 clip will be a meeting of the class this
simply makes them outstanding.
morning at 11 o’clock, in Room
I hardly know how much I 22. If you do not show up do not
should abase myself to appease say we didn’t warn you.
your Royal Highness, but I am
Jim Bailey,
sending you all of the local clippings I can find, and if they don’t that a couple of good shows here
do the trick I’m willing to roll this week would ruin that Redlands
a football with my nose clear game. If that means that we are
from here to Humboldt. I’m not not training; if it means that
sure I could get it up your front any of our players are not playing
steps, but I’m willing to try it the game all through the season,
you insist.
we may well be concerned. Defeat

Halt, and Lame

Congratulation/3 again, and we’ll I. nothing, but to be defeated by
be pointing for you next year"
ourselves, that’s paralyzing. Personally, I’d kick the non-trainers
In all fairness, we should be off the squad. They are not enwilling to lose half of our games titled to our respect and support.
with teams of equal capacity. We can’t back poor. sports. I’d
Still, we’d like to do better than rather send out a team of 100
that. We know the sag in our pounders with spindly legs if they
spirit that comes after defeat, par- had our respect than present as
ticularly an upset. Well, you see, San Jose quality anything that
the other college gets that way acts like a tramp. Perhaps the
If we don’t, so we can play phil- support we have given our team
anthropists and make ourselves has been misunderstood.
teel good for helping them to feel
The Redlands game comes Wedgood. (That’s about all the con- nesday. On our part we must get
solation I can get out of our Hum- behind our team with all we have,
boldt trip.)
win or lose. On the team’s part,
There was a disquieting item in ’they must Inspire no suspicion that
one of the writeups to the effect Ithey are unworthy of our respect.

Neck Injury Places
Berry On Sidelines
Bob Berry, stalwart right eii
on Coach Dud DeGroot’s varsit
eleven, will be out for the remainder of the season, it was disclosed
today.
On the eve or the Redlands
clash, doctors decided that, due
to a severe neck injury, Berry
should not attempt any more football this season. Bob is a 21 -year
old sophomore and halls from Hanford.
NOTICE
Junior Orchesis’ meeting time
has not been changed, as was announced in the Daily Friday. The
change was made only for the
meeting this week, due to the holiday Wednesday.
the-street broadcasts now. I am
surprised the college graduate
doesn’t complain. Isn’t that sort
of bringing the radio station into
his future? (Get it?)

Fraternity Plans
Big Game Dance
ror November 21
With Emile 13uuret’s 10
-piece
orchestra furnishing the
mune,
Delta Theta Omega will hold
its
third annual Big Game Dance No.
vember 21, from 9:30 till 1:30
at
the Devonshire Country club.
The first formal of the season,
the dance follows the yearly
Stanford -California classic. Ileur.
et’s orchestra will present Bey,
eral intermission numbers In
keeping with the theme.
Burton Abbott has been naMed
general chairman, with Robert
Jacobus, Robert Rector, Frithels
Cauhape, Arthur Van Horn, and
Earl Cunningham as his assiatants
Bids are on sale for $1.25 and
may be secured from any mem
her or at the door on the night
of the dance.
Pledges who recently have been
taken into the fraternity Will be
honored at the formal. Don Ander.
son, Warren Anderson, Joe Car.
son, Ed Grant, Gus Hoffman, Hen.
McClenahan,
ry
Frank Othes
Jack Reardon, 1111(1 Gene Tienken
are pledges.

This column answers the cry
for school yells. Below we find
the results:
Ka-Chew. Ka-Chew.
Ka-Chew-Chew -Chew.
Please don’t make a touchdown,
Shoo, shoo, shoo.
NOTICE
The above yell is copyrighted
Will Jane Blair please see Miss
and anyone caught using it without permission of the authors will Lucas Thursday at 9:00 instead it
today.
So they’re producing student -on- be judged insane.
tering to all you fashion -following
collegiennes. You’ll be ohing and

OA/
n7VaNS0’

ahing,

with delight

and service

weights and crepes

needs. Who wouldn’t love to claim
at only
one for her ownand
2.59.
BLUMS.

After snooping and prying about
we discovered that Harts are hand.
ling exclusively a number of setionally known brands so that you
gals can be sure you’re getting
QUALITY along with low price.
Who is it who doesn’t love the
sheerest of sheer stockings? So if
you’re one of the smarties who
is thinking about getting your
XMAS shopping done early On
year, drop into Harts for a pair
for your Ms or best friend. And
we’d even advise making a present of a pair or so to yourself
for they’ve got your number at
HARTS.

COEDS! What could be a better
asset to a perfect evening than
lovely hair that gives you loads
of confidence. And for the leap
year dance, we feel that is just
what you will need.
So Edith
Hughes is devoting her staff and
time to the art this week of
making all you gala more radiant
and alluring with ’specially distinctive styles for the affair. Here
is the MECCA for all you naturalwave seekers who have dated up
your male for Fri. nite as every
"head" turned out by this fountain of beauty is guaranteed to
turn the heads of admiring pals.
So drop in to see Edith Hughes
If you would be well turned out.
EDITH HUGHES’
El Paseo Court.
M.
WHAT A TRAGEDY to find
yourself lined up for a big date
only to find that you’d snagged
your last good pair of stockings
on some obtrusive nail! The world
might just as well come to an
end and it wouldn’t be any greater
calamity. The safest plan of all
Is to put a pair or two away
for safe keeping in time of an
emergency. And dropping you a
tip, we advise Harts for stockings as they’ve an extensive variety of brands -including Kayser,
Theme, Ruby Ring, Gotham Gold
Stripe. Prestige and Burdrayon
ranging in price all the way front
69 to 165. My goodness! We just
purr -r with delight over the fall
shades they’re RO generously of-

IV.
WISE-HEADS! Pep up your
sagging mid-quarter spirits by me
andering down to Hales and taking
a peek at the stunning per*n.
alined slips that are being shown
now. They’re guaranteed to be
tonics for any of your blues
Simply REEKING in smartness
they come in three different styld
for sport and dress wear and
formal tailored slip for evening
wear. The first sweeping heat
liner has adorable trimming
hemstitching in a checkered pat.
tern and is stunning in its gm.
plicity. Another has the four.pre
paneled effect with a double Ilot
lywood top while the third is Oa
ored with the two panels. And
they may be had in either crelm
esprit or satin esprit for only
1.95! An OUTSTANDING feature
is that they are in sizes for Ulm
Petite, for Miss Regular and for
Miss Slender so that each of)*
may be assured of being perfectly
fitted. They’ve lock stitch seet
not
that are absolutely guaranteed
and is that god
to pull out
news! The bottoms are finished
Obis
with a quarter inch double
you see. You
cuff
finish so
couldn’t think of a more IDEAL
ponder for
Alin If you were to
hrs. in navy blue, black, bros.!,
forms
tea rose, and white. The
MO’.
slip which assures you of
fi
lines by virtue of its perfect
tel
comes in black, white, and
rose. Now, what more can You
ask?
BALES’ ECONOMY SHOP

trinkets and ornaments on them.
BUDGET LOOKER-ONers! The
solution to the problem of staying
out of the red this month is to be
found right here at Blume where
they are holding Founder’s Day
sale, a once a year event starting
Tuesday, when the entire personnel of the store pays tribute to
the founder, Max Blum. The trend
is to qualities as well as to low
prices at Blume this fall, but just
now they are r e a II y out-doing
themselves. And there are sales
In every single department of the
store, so whatever it in you’ve
been planning to purchase, get it
now. But for a few of the fashionably smart yet inexpensive items
that would interest you smart
collegiennes. With all this cold weather in mind, we shall begin with
the sample fur trimmed coats at
23., 33. and 43. Soft LUXURIOUS
furs have been matched with unusually good quality cloth that will
definitely appeal to you and your
purse strings. Sweeping lines and
swing backs, princess styles and
sport coats in .’most any style or
shade you desire. And hats! Fur
trimmed! --with adorable perkiness
and newness. Fur trimmed hats
are absolutely the epitome of style
this fall and we suggest getting
in with the rush for stunning furs.
Also oodles of upward and forward ’slanting hats that are so
dashing that you feel they’re saluting to you. And chic flannel
robes in every color IMAGINABLE
with adorable little sashes and in
a wide variety of style for all
you pertileler coeds. As robes are
one of the primary requisites of
college life, we have one for you
for they are the most luxurious
costumes for lounging about in ever
found. A large number of fall
handbags. reduced to 1.79 from
much higher prices also fall in
the limelight You will just love
all the adorable styles with stint fling shapes with the cutest little

GURGLING

over the pure silk sheer chiffons

And

a

real

DISCOVERY,

gals!

Positively adorable and lovely fur
collars for your coats, the

fea-

ture being that they’re detacfiable
and can be tacked on to suit your
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INTRA-MURAL

Sport

SPORTS

potiight

By WALTER

by

DICK EDMONDS
situation a
THE FOOTBALL
come to a
definitely
has
State
bead
Heralded as the "best material
graced the Washever to have
Coach
ington Square campus" by
Dudley DeGroot, the season to
total flop.
date appears to be a
poThings have come to such a
issued the
sition that DeGroot has
mandate that the trip to Honothe Spartans
lulu is off unless
snap out of their losing lethargy
Arito dump both Redlands and
The latter contest,
zona State.
however, falls on the day before
the scheduled embarking for HaMain shores and so that leaves
tomorrow’s tilt with the southern
Bulldogs as the decisive factor.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
10, 1936

MAINSPRINGS Of BULLDOG FORWARD WALL

AFTER GETTING off to nit
exceptionally poor start, the Redlands eleven has undergone a re-,
juvenation and have been picking
up momentum until right now they
appear stronger than the team
which came here last year to dump
the Spartans.
Led by backfield ace Jimmy
Estado’, Redlands will present one
of the most diversified attacks
in mod ern football. We all remember the brilliant show put on by
the southerners last year and local supporters, a much smaller
number than at the start of the
amen, will undoubtedly witness
a spectacular exhibtion of wideopen football.

M. Q. itV

- C.4a./TZR-

spR/yys- rackz.

DE GROOT ISSUES ULTIMATUM
ON HONOLULU TRIP MUST SHOW
BETTER ATTITUDE TOMORROW
Lineup Changes To Be Women’s Sports
Notice As Redlands

THIS BEGINS TO sound as if
the Spartan cause is hopeless.
This is definitely not the case.
(Continued from Page One)
If DeGroot’s lads will go on
to be holding up.
the field and play the football
In George Cannell, Herb Hudthey are capable of exhibiting,
San Jose will defeat the up-and- son, and Glen DuBose, all veterans,
lies the most logical choice for
coming southerners.
starting guards. Either Barney
We know they can play a brand
Swartzell or Clyde Voorhees will
of football that should
have get the call at the center spot.
brought about the defeats of San
Besides Birlem, In the backfield
Diego State and Humboldt State.
will probably be found Luke ArStudents who saw the excellent gina,
who displayed some real
offense displayed in the College of
drive, at rig ht half, and Gene
Pacific tilt were utterly dumRocchl, speedy local lad, at left
founded that the Spartans have
half. Either Bob Stone, who renot delivered in a more convincceived a neck injury at Eureka,
ing manner.
or Bill Lewis, who was a workThat afternoon the Spartans horse and Is beginning to look
played the football of which they more like his old self, will start
are capable. Playing in the same at the fullback position.
manner they would have run both
Redlands has a veteran squad
San Diego and Humboldt off the
available for the game and is exfield and yet, look what happened.
pected to throw everything in the
books at the Spartans in an effort
DUD DE GROOT is exactly
Ilect vict
right in the attitude which he has
WATCH BLAISDEL
taken towards the Hawaiian classic.
Jimmy Blaisdel, who received
Island fans look forward to the
mention on the small-college AllShrine clash as the "Big Game" me
American squad last year, is slated
-c
to open at the signal -calling postofthatthUe.Sle.C8.7Sniandf7diteanthd
a tion. A fine runner and a good
often make treks to
Honolulu about passer, Blaisdel will draw a lot of
the same time.
attention tomorrow.
Naturally the game will lose all
Truman Case, a sprinter on the
interest to the islandees if a team
track team and a pretty shifty
Which, so far, has managed
to
back. is another that will have to
Win only one out
of five contests
be watched closely. Don Eagleman,
Is invited to
take the field against
one of the
It through the
best
maintain
the v
Hawaiian’
.S:of
le
el:n
iamer
ing three games before the sea son can be called any sort of a
AM NOT trying to say that success.
the Spartans
are a punk football
Get out there and show our scofteam and will
probably be snowed fing supporters that you realunder by an
avalanche of touch- ly can play football. Play the way
downs tomorrow
when they ex- you did against the Pacific eleven
change blocks and tackles
with and win or lose, everyone will be
the Redlandn
Bulldogs.
..1 t 1st ied.
On the contrary
I KNOW that
they have the
ability to Pin
thr
ears of the
Bulldogs back. How
ever, to do
this. you Spartans
are going to
have to get out there
and reach
a peak comparable
to that
which they entered the
College of
66 So. First St. San Jost.
Pacific with and

Here For Game

WEBBS
PICTUitt

PHOTO
FINISHING- FRAMING

By PEGGY LUCIER
HOCKEY

HECOX

Hayward Five
Cops Title

SPARTA SEEKS REVENGE
TODAY AS NIATERDOGS
TANGLE WITH IONS
Gordon Scores Seven
As Locals Defeat
S. F. "Y"

Ivor Thomas, rangy star of last
year’s frosh team, went on a scoring rampage last night and contributed ten points as the Hayward
Hotshots captured the Intramural
By BEN JOHNSON
basketball championship after deThis afternoon in the local
feating Donadio’s team by the conswimming pool the Spartan varsity
vincing score of 21 to 12.
and freshman water polo artists
VARICH STOPPED
will tangle with the two Stanford
The Hayward boys clinched their contingents of the same classificavictory by instructing big Iry Gros- tion in a return engagement.
kopf to bottle up the Donadio’s
Coach Charlie Walker will preonly scoring threat, Steve Varich,
sent a revised line-up on his vareven if he had to sacrifice his own
sity team as Fenton Murray will
offensive ability. Groskopf fullstart the game in the goalie’s net
filled his assignment to such a
replacing
Harry
Regnart
who
degree that Varich, who has
didn’t look too good in that posiscored at least 12 points in every
tion and George Devins who has
previous game, was able to collect
to work. Murray does not lack
only one bucket, and he did not
experience in the goal position as
get that until Groskopf had left
he did some goal keeping in his
the game. Varied, in return, kept
prep school days.
big Iry so busy that the giant from
Replacing forward Ed Cary, who
Hayward, who has been turning
is out with injuries, will be Emmet
In high scores himself, found time
Britton. Coach Walker hopes that
to drop the casaba through the
this new team will put the brakes
hoop only once.
on Coach Nort Thornton’s fast
Hamilton
Hodgson,
Hayward breaking Indian septet.
captain, decided to take the offense
FROSH PLAY
into his own hands during the last
The regular frosh team will take
half, and before the game ended
the pool with but one change. Marhe had added seven points to his
tin Wempe will replace Jack Butteam’s pile of points.
ler at one of the forward spots,
FOUL SHOTS
thus making the front line a comThe Donadios, who appeared to bination of Frank Savage and the
be helpless without the scoring two Wempe brothers, Al and Marthreat of Steve Varich, secured tin. The guards will remain the
most of their points through foul same with Leonard Goodwin, Bob
shots. Bob Boucke, who lead the Garcia and Hoey in their regular
losers with four points, scored spots. "Baby-face" Grissel will be
all of his points from the foul In the net.
circle. Varich and Tom Miller folLast Friday night the varsity
lo;ved him with on field -goal and team journeyed up the coast to
one foul shot each.
San Francisco and thoroughly

First round games in the woThe box score for the game folmen’s Intersectional Hockey Tourlows:
nament were finished last week
Hayward
Donadies
with
captains Daphne Storm, Dorw
Lee
11Sanchez
2
Wehrstedt
Claire
and
othy Coats
Sweezy
01Boucke
4
leading the winning teams.
Lukenbllle
OlVarich
3
The teams lead by Daphne Storm Thomas
101Miller
3
and Dorothy Coats will meet each Groskopf
21Marsovich
0
other today in a game to deter- Hodgson
mine which team will compete Carroll .......
11
for the championship Thursday
noon with the Saturday class team
211
12
which Claire Wehrstedt heads.
GOLFERS NOTE:

trounced the San Francisco "Y"
team 13 to 8. Ronald Gordon did
the majority of State’s scoring
as he tallied seven points.

Notices

There will be a meeting of the
proposed De Molay club this noon
in Room 3 of the Home Economics
building. All past or present DeMolays are not only invited but reIntramural golfers who have not
quested to be present.
turned in the score for their qualifying round, but wish to play in
State Flying club will meet at
the tournament, please see "Tiny"
before 12:10,
today. 11 a.m. in Room 111. All memChairmen of the W.A.A. Christ- Hartranft
bers please be there. Important!
mas banquet committees will meet Those who do not comply with
Bob McEuen.
allowed
to
be
request
will
not
this
12:15.
today at
compete.
Dark Wallet lost in gym last
There will be a meeting of the
week contains very valuable pa W.A.A. executive board this noon
pers. Please return to Lost and
at 12:15.
Found. No questions asked. Finder
, keep money,
e
meenteetosneiugdhite.froThm
willl pe
All members of the HI -C group
W. Radunich.
5 unrtcihi7i.i,,,
or anyone interested in verse
first complete "Juggler" rehearsal speaking choir work Is Invited to
Election of council members will
y that attend the regular meeting of the
will be held and it is n
feature the freshman orientation
varsity choir today at 11 In Room
all members be present.
meeting Thursday morning.
Lorrice Ohlandt.
185.
The Tap and Clog club will
Spartan KnightsMembers and
The Episcopal Students Group
meet as usual, in the men’s gym
Neophytes will gather In the club
will meet at 710 p.m. Thursday
at 11:00.
room for the luncheon today at
November 12th in t he Rector’s
fullback, and Earl Riley, Case’s Study at 81 North 2nd street. 1200 o’clock.
running mate, complete the capable Richard Warton will lead a discusset of Bulldog backs.
sion on Armistice. Bring your
Kelly Moore, end, Bill Sprigga, friends.
tackle, and Mal Rink, center, form
the bulwarks of a line that may
be pretty tough for the Spartans
WIN THE DOLLAR PRIZE
to penetrate.
Guess The Correct Score
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Notices

Notices

h

GOOD LUCK
SPARTANS

CAKES

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION

Birthdays, anniversaries, holiday parties, etc. Decorated
to your order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
.d.f1-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

’REDLANDS
SAN JOSE
NAME

pts*
pts.

1

-I
Y

I
I

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 So. First St.
(Next to Padre Theater)

I
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LEADERS CLUB State Forestry
Students Who Failed To Make La Torre Photo
Appointments Can Now Do So As Photographers PLANS SECOND Club Elects New
YEARLY DINNER Officers Monday
Will Remain An Extra Week Announces Rector
Picture Times May Be
Arranged In A.W.S .
Club Room

Islands Favored
-1 I .ACH1NG SPOT Psychology Cla SS
Of State Grads
Watson

Those students who have failed
to appear for La Torre picture appointments will be given a chance
Islands seem to be the favorite
to have their pictures taken in an
extra week of photography activ- dwelling places for former grade
ities by the Coleman Studios of who have left the mainland of
Oakland, according to Editor Rob- the Uniteed States, as the Philippines and the Territory of Hawaii
ert Rector.
vie in housing the greatest number
Anyone who wishes to make
of former San Joseans.
additional appointments for their
Twenty-four have established
yearbook pictures may do so anythe
time this week in the A.W.S. homes or are teaching in
Hawaiian Islands while twenty-one
club rooms.
live in the Philippines. Alaska upAll students are urged to call
holds the standard for colder clifor their proofs promptly. Appointmates, coming in third with seven
ment pictures will be sold eight for
alumni residing within its terri31.50. Prints for the appointment
tory.
office must he on file there for
Canada, Central America, China,
positions.
,East Africa, Holland, Mexico, the
Following is the list Of f.Et Torre Panama Canal Zone, Persia, the
appointments for today:
Azores, Siam, South Africa, and
9:05, Meyer Ziegler. 9:10, Beat- South America are other foreign
rice Cubicciotti. 9:15, Vivian countries where local grads can
Schaeffer. 9:20. Katheryn Bry- be found.
ant. 9:40, Louise Turney. 9:45,
Bob Stone. 9:50, Lorette Marce.
9:55, Margaret Clark. 10:00, Burton Abbott. 10:05, Margaret Hudson. 10:10, Joan Gruit. 10:15,
Wilda Merritt. 10:20, Pear Turner. 10:25, Robert Jacobus, 10:30,
Don Baldwin. 10:35, Virgil Greenly. 10:40, Charles Clark. 10:45,
Marvin McHenry. 10:50. Betty
lineass. 10:55, Lewis LaBarbara.
11:00, Jeannette Smith. 11:05,
Maxine Wanson.
11:10, Patty Blackwood. 11:15,
Betty Corey. 11:20, ?Jarvis Volgraff. 11:25, Kay Shattuck. 11:30,
Madelyn Williams. 11:35,
throp, Evelyn. 11:40, Wilbur
meier. 11:45, Jerry Girdner.
Margery Hood. 11:55, Muriel
ing. 1:00, June
Ii-van Beaulieu.

MoutKora11:50,
HardChestnut. 1:05,

1:10, Francis Cauhape. 1:15,
Robert Tonkin. 1:20, Robert Dearborn. 1:25, Ruth Casewell. 1:45,
Miss Gentry. 1:50, Jack Mabel,
1:55, Howard Kocher. 2:00, Raymond Bouret. 2:05, A. Van Horn.
2:10, Robert Jacobus. 2:15,
Robert Rector, 2:20, Victor Cauhape. 2:25, Dave Michalls, 2:30,
Marie Smith. 2:35, Catherine
English. 2:40, Bill Evans. 2:45,
Burt Shannon. 2:50, William
Rodrick. 2:55, ,Doris Arnold.
3:00, Earl Cunningham. 3:05,

Speaking before 150 students of
psychology yesterday morning at
nine o’clock, Mr. Max Watson,
county probation chief, told of his
many experiences with criminate
and the duties of his position.

ILLUSTRATES
His talk was interspersed with
humorous incidents he had encountered in the course of his work,
and he gave the students an insight into the jobs his office does
and its aid to society.
In speaking of the probation
work he said, "There must be an
objective In mind when dealing
with a criminal, rather than handing down the exact law without
investigation into the case."

held in the local YMCA banquet dayafternoon. Those elected were
Henry Ruble, president; Henry
hall tonight at 6:15.
Although there will be no fea- Gillmeister, vice-president; Jack
Murdock, secretary; Paul Fur.
tured speaker, all leaders will be
bush, treasurer; Bud Applegarth,
probover
to
talk
given a chance
sergeant -at -arms.
lems concerning their clubs and
The purpose of the Forestry club
to share plans for outdoor activ- is to stimulate interest in
forestry
ities.
at San Jose State, and the num.
After the meeting and supper bership is not limited to mahn
the rest of the evening Is to but is open to interested student’
be devoted to basketball, swimNotable state and federal forming, and volleyball.
esters are scheduled to discus!
The Leadership Club, which is various aspects of forestry at regurapidly forging to the front, was lar and special meetings of the
begun with the idea of boy lead- group.
en’ getting together and promotThe next regular meeting of the
ing athletic activities, editing and club will be held Wednesday, Nohandling small boys’ circulars, and vember 18, at which time Ow
forming different craft groups. quarter’s dues will be collecteo
Gym parties and camping trips The dues are 25 cents each quarter.
along with social activities, are All interested students are invited
also to play an important part to attend the meeting.
in the year’s program.

Prizes Given For
arn Dance Rigs

FINE FOOD

Kappa Phi Club Plans
Initiation Of Pledges
New pledges of the Kappa PSI
club, national Methodist girls’ or
ganization will be initiated Thursday night. The installation ceremony will be conducted by Helen
Daily, president of the club, lk
slated by cabinet members.
The members, with the pledges
will meet at seven -thirty in Room
17 and from there go to the scene
of initiation* *where the installa.
tion and ritual will take place

LOWEST PRICES

EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE MARKETS

WE GIVE S & H GREEN

evening.
With Coach DeWitt Portal of- I
ficiating as master of ceremonies,
Tommy Gifford and Lucille Connolly sang popular numbers.

De Molay L unch
Today At Twelve

Music Majors and Minors meetThe second meeting of the pro- ing tonight (Tuesday) in Room 8
posed De &coley Luncheon club of the Music building. 7:30.
will be held this noon in Room 3
under the leadership of chairman
Bill Van Vleck.

present.
All those interested are invited
to attend the meeting this noon.

Talks

Mr. Watson also said, "We send
a man to prison on a theory that
it will do him some good, but in
fact we have done him more harm.
saying that many university gradbecause when he gets out he is uates as well as prominent busitreated as a criminal and is a
ness men are often sent to prison,
marked man wherever he goes."
and that not all are of a lower
In the course of his talk, he class.
Bpointed out that people call perSUMS UP
sons committing a crime criminIn closing, Mr. Watson summed
als too quickly. Persons that do up the purpose of a probation
_
one saintly act are not called court by saying, "Insofar as the
Dancing to the tunes of a genusaints, and therefore persons who law does not take into considerine hill-billy orchestra, students of
commit one crime should not be ation the huge deviation in human
San Jose State made Old Smith’s
called criminals.
beings, the probation idea takes
Barn the scene of gay costume and
He stated that crime-commit- the rigidity out of the law and
revelry last Saturday night at the
ters’ come from a cross-section makes a crime more of a social
A.P.O. open dance from 9:00 to
of life, and he explained this by problem."
1:00 o’clock.
LIVELY PRIZES
Capturing the prize for the best
representation of a farm maiden,
Rose Catherine Gunn was presented with a large live duck. Bur- I
ton Abbott became the proud p05-1
sensor of a Rhode Island Red hen!
(very tough, according to Burton)
for the most hickish individual man
at the dance. Two plump, live
squabs became the property of
Cecil MacDonald and Marion Ruge I
respectively, who were chosen as,
the funniest couple by Mr. William
McCoard and Dr. Max Heaslet, who!
acted as costume judges for the

ANNUAL AFFAIR
Because of the success of the
Barn Dance, it was announced by!
Jane Blair.
3:10, Betty Baker. 3:15, Estelle the A.P.O. fraternity that the Barn
Maynard. 3:20, Betty Jean Keller. Dance is to be an annual affair.
3:25, Joan D. Hughes. 3:30, Teresa’
NOTICES
Guerin. 3:35, Jane Carrera. 3:40,
Will the following committee
Virginia French. 3:45, Walter FishA.W.S. Leap Year
er. 3:50, Bud Everrett. 355, A. heads for the
Dance please meet today at 12:00
Maitoza.
o’clock in Room 20: Roberta Smith,
Charlotte Schlosser, Reinhild
Naerle, Margorie Serio, Jane Blair,
Bruce Wilbur, and Gypsy Dehn.
-Virginia Perry, chm.

Formed for the purpose of obtaining closer relations between,
De Molays’ attending San Jose
State college, the club had a large
attendance of State De Molays at
their first meeting, with State
director Olivier Pierce and various cimpter masters also being

Election of officers for the
"Help and Advice" is to be the
school
I main theme of the second meet- year was held at a meeting
of the
To ing of the Leaders Club to be San Jose State Forestry club
Mon.

HOT
CHOCOLATE

10c
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara Street

OVALTINE

KIMMEL 3
DESSERT Pkgs.

THE FOOD BEVERAGE

Med. Can

U

SUNSWEET

PRUNES

Nt.a2r: 21

STAMPS

0

PILLSBURY’S
PANCAKE

FLOUR

Large
Pkg.

10
16

FRANCO’S QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS
ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

DOZEN

20

Of I MA)?

CORN

8 oz.
Tin

PARTY PRIDE CHICKEN
VAN CAMP’S TOMATO

SOUP

Can

COHA’s

TAMALES

Can

5
5

BROTH

CAN

5

CALIFORNIA I. X. L.

TAMALES
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